
THIS YEARS SUMMER ANTHEM HAS ARRIVED...
CHESTER MO'S DEBUT SINGLE "INTO THE SUN"

Emerging Songwriter / Producer CHESTER MO is not a household name, but that
might all be about to change with the release of his debut single "INTO THE SUN".

It's a sparkling anthem of quintessential summer vibes with Chester proclaiming "I
can see the summer in your eyes fighting to stay a little longer.. Oh run away into

the sun, we'll chase the night and wake the dawn"

Listen to "INTO THE SUN" HERE

Watch the lyric video HERE

Chester wrote and co-produced "Into The Sun" with one of Australia's most
eminent producers Stuart Stuart, who is responsible for numerous hits such as

"Geronimo" (Sheppard) and "Hook me up" (The Veronicas). Chester has literally
appeared out of nowhere, but his unmistakably fresh and catchy sound has
already created quite a buzz. He's been turning heads with his live acoustic

looping performances and is poised to take things next level. 

https://gyro.lnk.to/IntoTheSun
https://youtu.be/sbrxtVQXPMw


About Chester MO
 

Singer, Songwriter and Producer Chester Mo might just be the musical genius love
child of One Republic & Scott Helman. His unique sound cuts through the noise,

emerging with an invigorating blend of chill elctro - pop.
 

Born in Townsville, Australia, Chester grew up around contemporary gospel music
and in junior high bribed his parents into getting him drum lessons in exchange for
regular church attendance. Spurred on by such influences as John Mayer, Maroon

5 and Justin Timberlake Chester picked up the guitar not long after and
began writing songs. After high school he studied Theology and started his own

music school with a focus on mentoring young people in the community. He
graduated and moved to Brisbane where he continued to teach & write music as

well as performing live shows in the local scene. Chester worked a day job &
volunteered with several community organisations, all while developing his

songwriting skills. In 2019 he launched his solo career, collaborating with one of
Australia's most eminent producers Stuart Stuart (Sheppard, The Veronicas) for

his debut single "INTO THE SUN" released on the 23rd of August 2019.
 

His first show of 2019 at the Milk Factory in Westend sparked a ton of interest.
Captivating audiences with his live looping & story telling, Chester unleashes a

fascinating fresh vibe. His heart tingling anthems will pester you for days on end.

CONNECT WITH CHESTER MO

Website | Facebook Instagram Spotify| | | YouTube

Email: info@chestermo.com
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